Massachusetts Wind Working Group

Thursday October 6, 2011
2:00 – 4:15 p.m.
Foley Hoag, Waltham, MA

AGENDA

2:00 – 2:10  Intro to Mass Wind Working Group & Announcements
2:10 – 2:15  Welcome from our Hosts: Adam Wade, Foley Hoag LLP
2:15 – 2:30  Mass Military Reservation Project Presentation – Rose Forbes, Massachusetts Military Reservation
2:30 – 3:40  Stakeholder Engagement Panel
   2:45 – 3:00  Issues Affecting Public Acceptance: NEWEEP Conference Report – Deborah Donovan, Sustainable Energy Advantage
   3:00 – 3:15  Improving Stakeholder Engagement on Wind Siting and Policymaking – Dr. Jonathan Raab, Raab Associates
   3:15 – 3:40  Questions for Panel
3:40 – 4:00  Wind Siting Bill – DOER Commissioner Mark Sylvia
4:00- 4:15  Questions for the Commissioner